POLICE CIRCULAR ORDER No. 32

1. It has been brought to the notice of the Inspector-General that copies of inspection notes on districts establishments made by the Range Deputy Inspector-general of Police are not being sent to him regularly.

2. Copies of all inspection notes on districts/establishments together with copies of the Confidential reports in the following form on the work of Gazetted Police Officers made by the Range Deputy Inspector-General of Police should be sent to the Inspector-General immediately after or as soon as possible after the inspection is over.

3. Copies of such Confidential reports on Gazetted Police Officers would be placed in their relevant personal files maintained in the D.G & Inspector-General’s Office.

   (1) Control of criminals and supervision of investigations
   (2) Control and supervision of prosecutions
   (3) General control over offices
   (4) Management of funds
   (5) Maintenance of discipline including conduct of orderly room and proceedings general smartness and the comfort of the men.
   (6) Touring and Inspections
   (7) Relations with the magistracy
   (8) Confidential Almirah—correctness of secret abstracts, C. C. Rolls and Secret Records

(Previous Police Circular Order No. 9 of 1949)